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Boston Black Ops: Manufacturing Terror?
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What’s ongoing resembles post-9/11 events.

Fear-mongering, lies and misinformation replace truth and full disclosure. Muslims became
public enemy number one. Who’ll suffer most with them this time?

Vital information is suppressed. Fingers point the wrong way. Innocent victims are blamed
for state-sponsored terror. More on that below.

National emotions are aroused. At issue is enlisting public support.

Post-9/11,  Bush  addressed  an  Episcopal  National  Cathedral  prayer  and  remembrance
ceremony.

“(O)ur country was attacked with deliberate and massive cruelty,” he said. “We have seen
the images of fire and ashes and bent steel.”

He omitted what’s most important. Washington bore full  responsibility. The worst of all
possible worlds followed.

On April 18, Obama addressed a Holy Cross Cathedral interfaith prayer service. “(I)n an
instant, the day’s beauty was shattered,” he said. “A celebration became a tragedy. And so
we come together to pray and mourn and measure our loss.”

“We will find you,” he added. “And yes, you will face justice. We will hold you accountable.”
Truth and full disclosure always loses out.

Early Friday, newly released FBI photos showed alleged bombing suspects. They brothers.
They were called “armed and extremely dangerous.” Allegedly they had “explosives and
guns.” Official reports lack credibility.

One suspect was arrested. The other fled. He’s now hospitalized in serious condition. Police
discovered  his  whereabouts  and  shot  him.  Officials  later  said  the  one  taken  into  custody
died. Allegedly he was killed in a “violent standoff.” Cold-blooded murder is more likely.

A  “massive  manhunt”  continues.  Officials  said  suspects  came  from  Chechnya  or  nearby.
MSNBC’s  Chris  Matthews  alleged  they’re  Arabs.  Perhaps  from  Yemen,  he  said.

Mossad-connected  DEBKAfile  called  them “Chechen  Wahhabi  cell”  members.  Saudi  Arabia
funds it, it said. Older brother Tamerlan was 26. Police likely killed him in cold blood. He was
a boxer and Bunker Hill Community College engineering student.

Younger  brother  Dzhokhar  fled.  He’s  19  years  old.  He’s  a  Cambridge  Rindge  and  Latin
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School graduate. His father calls him a “true angel.”He’s a Greater Boston League all-star
wrestler.

He won a city of Cambridge $2,500 scholarship. He’s a second year medical student. His
father said both brothers were “set up.” They “killed my older son Tamerlan,” he added.

Over 10 years ago, both brothers came to America with their family. They’re not terrorists.

Officials said greater Boston public transportation shut down. The FAA ordered a no-fly zone
over a 3.5 mile radius of the bombing site.  Watertown, Cambridge, Newton, Brookline,
Waltham, Belmont, and other suburban area residents were advised to stay home.

Colleges  and universities  closed for  the  day.  Local  businesses  were  told  not  to  open.
Thousands of officers made house-to-house searches. Swat teams are involved. Some areas
were evacuated. Helicopters patrol overhead. Police cars are everywhere.

Greater  Boston’s  never  seen anything like this  before.  It’s  surreal.  It  resembles a bad film
plot. It gets round-the-clock coverage. Managed news misinformation substitutes for cold
hard facts.

Infowars headlined “Did Boston Bombing Suspect Try to Surrender?” An image showed him
lying prone with his arms outstretched. He held no weapon. None appeared near him.

One suspect killed. Perhaps another to follow. What better way to bury truth. Dead men tell
no tales. Exculpating evidence perhaps won’t surface. Media scoundrels won’t report what
does.

Lots more went on. On marathon day, eyewitnesses reported bomb drills, training exercises
and rooftop snipers. Authorities denied them.

University of Mobile cross country coach Alastair Stevenson contradicted them, saying:

“At the starting line this morning, they had bomb sniffing dogs and the bomb squad out
there. They kept announcing to runners not to be alarmed, that they were running a
training exercise.”

On April  17,  Anthony Gucciardi  headlined “Craft  International  Private Military Forces at
Boston Marathon?”

Images showed two men “with earpieces and military-esque gear….(T)hey may likely be
employees of the Blackwater-style private military/security firm Craft International.”

Their attire was later “revealed to be standard issue Craft International clothing.” The skull
logo on one man’s cap identifies Craft.

Why were both men and others with them in Boston? Images show around 10 wearing
similar attire. Nearly all had on black backpacks. They resembled those alleged to contain
pressure cooker bombs.

Investigators  said  they  contained  explosives,  nails  and  ball  bearings.  They  detonated
moments apart.

Four or more Craft operatives wore tan combat boots, tan BDUs (battle dress uniforms),
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black  jackets,  and  had  tactical  communications  gear.  At  least  one  had  an  “inspector
radiation alert.” It’s used to detect dirty bomb or nuclear attack emissions.

Why  were  they  near  the  marathon’s  finish  line?  Perhaps  their  mission  was  a  black  ops.
They’re  experts  in  these  type  operations.

Why did FBI operatives join them? Images show them talking. An FBI truck was visible. Why
were FBI agents searching for one bombing suspect before the incident took place?

These  and  related  questions  demand  answers.  Coverup  and  denial  reflect  official  policy.
Vital  facts  are  suppressed.  What’s  most  important  isn’t  reported.
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Network. It airs three times weekly: live on Sundays at
1PM Central time plus two prerecorded archived
programs.
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